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3.1. Indicators for Choice of Parks and Gardens 
3.2. Studied Historical Parks and Gardens 
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“Gardens and landscapes of the past serve as an endless source of possibility and inspiration” 
4.1. Orman Botanical Garden 
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Left: Original Bridge in 1945 (Source: http://www.masrmotors.com/vb/showthread.php?t=110368&page=51). 
Middle: Current Bridge and handrail design (Source: Author, 2014) 
Right: Waste dumping in the artificial lake during Spring Exhibition (Source: Author, 2014) 
4.2. Giza Zoo (Formerly: Giza Palace Gardens) 




animal habitat structures designed structures
From Left: a. The Suspended Bridge by Gustave Eiffel - 1911 (Source: https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set= 
a.798290606868888. 1073741885.262242883806999&type=3 , 2014); 
b. The Japanese Kiosk - 1899 (Source: https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.798290606868888.1073741885. 
262242883806999&type=3 , 2014); 
c. Wooden Pergolas (Indian Style) with onion shaped ribbed wooden domes (Source: Author, 2014); 
d. Elephant House – 1901 (Source: https://travel.maktoob.com/vb/travel213759/ , 2014) 
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Left: Poor Maintenance of plantations and over-cutting trees (Source: Author, 2014). 
Middle: Path flooring 2007 vs. 2014. The design is original, dating back to the 19th C. Material:  Black stone flags imported 
from Trieste. Technique: Arabesque and Roman Mosaic design. Current Condition: design barely visible (Source: Author). 
Right: Original design of built-in seatings. Material: Masonry. Condition: Medium and needs maintenance. (Source: Author, 
2014) 
4.3. Aquarium Grotto Garden 
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Left: Rocky-nature featured design of the Grotto, surrounded by Pine, Casuarina and Palm trees. 
Middle: Fish tanks installed into rocky walls (original design from early 1900s). 
Right: The Grotto was home for romantic movies and dating in the 20th Century (Movie: El Hob Leh Ahkam, 1956). 
4.4. Azbakiya Garden 
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Left: Azbakiya Lake in the late 1700s 
Middle: Azbakiya Garden in 1870 
Right: Azbakiya Garden Aerial view in 1904 
4.5. Andalus + Horiya Gardens 
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Left: Arabic Eden in Andalus garden. Artificial Leveling (Author, 2014) 
Middle: Fountain at rare end of the Arabic Eden garden. Andalusian design (Author, 2014) 
Right: Arabic Eden in Andalus garden. Built-in seatings with mosaic Andalusian design (Author, 2014) 
4.6. Merry Land 
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Left: Hippodrome in the 1930s 
Right: Abandoned Hippodrome stands in 2014 
4.7. Zohria Trial Gardens 
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Left: Arial view of the garden showing the street splitting the garden, the focal point in the southern part of the garden, and heavy 
vegetation of part of the garden near to the nile. However, the original design is worn out from the current image of the garden. 
Middle: Currently the Zohriya Garden is split with a street in the middle. 
Right: Old trees that used to be inside the garden are now splitting the street, as they are too big to be cut down. 
4.8. Shubra Garden 
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Left: Original Palace Gate 
Middle: Shubra Palace and Garden in 1890 
Right: Palace Fountain original design vs. current condition. 
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4.9. Prince Mohamed Ali Palace Garden (Manial) 
Left: Original Palace & Garden Gate , Middle: Garden Design containing kiosks , Right: Port overlooking Nile facing downtown 
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4.10. Baron Palace Garden 
Left: Historical Aerial view of the Palace 1911  
Right: Google Earth Map 2014 
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